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Eat more whole
foods, cut the
processed.
A bag of chips and a bottle of
cola are undeniably the best
snack pair for a movie night,
not forgetting a fast food
breakfast for a lazy Sunday
morning. The sad truth is that
you might want to forget
processed foods for a bit.
Processed foods are known
to contain excessive sugar,
fat and sodium.

Do you notice getting very thirsty after a bag of chips?
This is due to the preservatives and salt content in it!
Grains, fruits and vegetables bought freshly from your
nearest market or grocer is definitely the best choice
compared to canned and preserved fruits or
vegetables. When you eat a diet made up mostly of
whole foods, it's easier to decrease the bad-for-you fats
often added to processed foods and fast food. One tip
is to try to add as much as whole foods to your diet
whenever possible. For example, a cup of fresh fruits
before a fast food meal not only keeps you full longer
but also prevents your from overeating at your
favourite fast food outlet!

By Preiya Tharshini Murugan Raj
A Happy New Year to you! Are you thinking of finally keeping to your new
year resolution of sticking to a healthy diet? Are you already imagining
bowls of green salad and boiled chicken for the next few months? Let me
prove you wrong. A healthy diet is beyond all of these typically suggested
tips and techniques. I have listed 5 simple tips based on my personal
experiences for you to be able to stick to a healthy diet this coming year!

1. Watch your liquid calories

You are thirsty and you crave for something cold and sweet. You decide
to drive through your favourite bubble tea outlet without realizing that a
regular bubble tea accounts for 230 calories. That is equivalent to a bowl
of chicken salad. Calories from your drinks are not bad but it is better
replaced with a balanced meal as the drink would not keep you full for a
long time. Probably you could opt for a diet coke instead of a regular coke
or a fresh fruit juice instead of a cold coffee with whipped cream.
Alternatives for drink sweeteners are also a great idea to drink healthy.
Natural sweeteners or brown sugars are lesser in calories compared to
white sugar. Start small by reducing your sugar intake by half. Then, try to
limit to one small cup of sweet drink per day (coffee, tea), gradually you
could omit that too. Always consult your doctor before making changes to
your sugar intake.

3

Paint
your
plate
.

What is life without
colors? Make it a habit to
“paint your plate” daily
with at least 3 different
colors of fruits or veggies.
Yellow
corn,
purple
cabbage
and
green
spinach could be some
examples.

This colour concept ensures that you uptake sufficient
amounts of phytonutrients that are beneficial for your
immune system and metabolism. Be sure to consume
fresh fruit and vegetables at least in two main meals of
your day. You could also opt to make a healthy dessert
or snack of your favourite fruit or vegetable if the idea
of eating them raw dampens your spirit. Try making a
strawberry smoothie or some baked sweet potatoes.
The next time you visit your grocer, pick and choose
your colors! Below are the colors of fruits and
vegetables alongside the benefits.
Purple/Blue : Anthocyanins - Eggplant,grapes (Cell
health,memory)
Red : Lycopene - Beetroot, strawberries (Cancer
prevention, heart health)
Orange/Yellow : Carotenoids - Mangoes, sweetcorn
(Overall health, immunity)
White : Phytochemicals - Garlic, mushrooms (Blood
pressure,cholesterol)
Green : Chlorophyll - Spinach, brocolli (Antioxidants,
vitamins)
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No food is bad food. Everything that you consume should be on the basis of
balance. Depending on your preference, setting quotas help you stick to a
healthy diet. For example, my quota is one fast food meal per month. Eating
healthy is definitely not difficult when you flexibly eat and adjust between
meals. On a daily basis, for a working adult, maybe your work schedule puts
you in a situation where you have to eat outside for breakfast and lunch. No
worries, balance it all up with a salad or vegetable soup for dinner! Balance is
also important within your meal. Try to have a portion of carbohydrate,
protein and fat according to your goal of gaining weight, loosing weight or
maintaining weight.

5. Hydrate.

Always remember to drink
enough water throughout
the day to boost energy,
stay hydrated and most
importantly to regulate
temperature and maintain
other bodily functions.

If drinking plain water from the tap is an arduous
task for you, try squeezing in some fresh lemon or
mint and enjoy the refreshing drink!You could also
try calorie free flavoured water readily available at
stores. Besides bodily functions, water helps you
stay full for a longer time and ensures you are
energized throughout your day at work, gym or at
home. Set a daily goal of water consumption based
on the needs of your body or make it a habit to
drink a glass of water before and after a meal. All
your healthy dieting and eating would not optimally
benefit you if your water intake is insufficient.
All being said and done, there are a few more tips
that I would like to share with you. A healthy diet
may seem like a tough grind, but always believe in
your abilities and never doubt them. If you plan to
start a healthy eating lifestyle, focus on consistency,
not perfection. Consistency helps you to develop a
habit whereas perfection might put you in distress.
In order to be consistent, you would also need to set
realistic goals in your diet. Do not try to dive in clean
eating and all sorts of diet plans in the first few days.
Give yourself some time, be patient but persistent
and you are there! Wishing you the best in all that
you do this year, especially in practicing a healthy
diet!
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4. Balance is key!

GET FEATURED
FEATURED THIS MONTH:

MH HAFIZ

MUSIC
IS A
JOKE
As in, music is a funny thing.
Ah, music. Where do I begin?
The

language

of

the

universe.

A

harmonious combination of sound, pitch,
and timbre, all beautifully wrapped up
together

as

wavelengths

one.
of

A

collection

different

of

frequencies

captured by our aural sensory, and
interpreted by our brains, triggering
different emotions depending on the
composition. A mysterious, yet majestic
entity. And also, in some ways, funny.
Funny

how

some

people

almost

religiously debated over how 45rpm
sounded

better

than

digital

audio.

Analog vs Digital. Funny how people fight
over how vintage instruments sounded
than

new

ones.

Funny

how
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better

audiophiles in Japan had their own
power line just to listen to old vinyl
records

thru

huge

tube

amplifiers

cramped up in a small apartment.
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MUSIC IS A JOKE
Funny how a broken channel on a studio

They say, in space, no one can hear you scream. Which is

mixer accidentally started the gritty

scientifically true. Sound, in layman terms, is just vibrating air. And

guitar sound that one would associate

since there's no air in space, sound cannot travel. And here's what's

with rock music. Even funnier when

funny about music and space. On August 5th, 2012, Mars Rover

someone tried to get that sound by

Curiosity landed on Mars. Engineers at NASA considered this as

intentionally stabbing holes into a guitar

Curiosity's "birthday", and on August 5th, 2013, they programmed

speaker. Speaking of accidents, it's ironic

Curiosity to "sing" Happy Birthday to itself. How? One of Curiosity's

how one Tony Iommi had an industrial

tasks on Mars, other than to photograph the landscapes on the red

mishap, on his very last shift at work,

planet, is to collect and conduct chemistry experiments on soil

accidentally gave birth to a whole new

samples from Mars. And, in order to properly collect these soil

genre of music.

samples, Curiosity would have to vibrate various frequencies to
make sure the samples are properly dispensed into the testing unit.

Funny how in 1824, when Beethoven

And on Curiosity's 1st birthday, NASA engineers programmed these

conducted

vibration frequencies to the song of Happy Birthday, because...well,

the

debut

of

his

9th

Symphony, he had to be turned around

because they can. And they did.

to witness the applause and cheering of
the audience. Beethoven had noticed

Speaking of space, we can't miss out on the Voyager Golden

that his hearing is deteriorating when he

Records.

was around 28 years old, and by the age

phonograph records, containing a collection of sound and images

of 44, he was totally deaf. And yet, there

from Earth, were launched into space aboard both the Voyager

he was. Still composing masterpieces.

spacecrafts back in 1977. Complete with gold-plated covers (which

Even funnier, another old-world maestro

also had the instructional diagram on how to "listen" to these

with the same calibre of talent, Mozart,

records), the Voyager Golden Records was intended to be a sort of

composed a piece titled Leck Mich Im

"time capsule", or our introduction, like our "business card" to any

Arsch. Hilarious.

intelligent extra-terrestrial beings out there who may find these,

Voyager

Golden

Records,

two

gold-plated

letting them know that we're here. Funny as it may be, music is
what we make of it, and that’s what makes us who we are. We are
the funny music.
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The

INTERVIEW

5 PARENTING GOALS
FOR NEW YEAR
WITH CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
ABDUL RAOUF
1. Encourage kids to spend more time
outside

An increase in sense of independence can also arise
from playing outside, which is a result of children
exploring their environment and taking calculated

Parents are increasingly noticing the disparity

risks, without feeling like an adult is breathing down

between their time spent outdoors when they were

their neck. Eventually, the sense of independence

younger, compared to their children nowadays. The

will transform into self-confidence as the child

current generation of children have a greater

grows older.

interest in remaining indoors, and rely more on
technology to connect with others. This trend has

With an abundance of benefits from outdoor

begun to appear since the 1950s, but unsurprisingly

playing, why do children nowadays prefer staying

since televisions have started becoming more

indoors? Studies have found that an increase in

common in every household and combined with the

parental concern over the safety of their children is

emergence of the mobile phones, this trend has

largely responsible. The two highest fears in the

been seen to further exacerbate

minds of parents are the fear of child predators and

Besides improving their motor skills, outdoor playing

justified by the child abduction accounts blasted in

has also been linked with lower BMI among children.

the news on a regular basis. With that in mind, here

With a healthier weight level, it can lead to an overall

are some considerations for parents in promoting

improvement in health which reduces future risks of

their children to play more in outdoor settings, while

cardiovascular disease, asthma, diabetes, and sleep

maintaining their safety.

apnea.
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traffic dangers. These safety concerns are often

INTERVIEW

The first step in ensuring a safe environment for

in the journal Clinical Psychological Science, which

children to play outside, is to create a common

found that the longer adolescents were engaged in

sense of community and trust among the neighbors.

social

Besides opening the opportunity for children to

developing symptoms of depression and have a

make more friends, parents can also learn about

higher risk of suicide. Other findings point towards a

their neighbors which can promote a sense of

lower

togetherness in the community. Eventually, parents

emotional regulation (emotional display that is

can organize mass play-dates among the neighbors

distinctive from the social norm), lower curiosity,

in a nearby park. Studies found that, mass play-dates

higher difficulty in making friends, as well as poorer

among the children of parents whom know one

task-planning skill.

media,

the

higher

psychological

likelihood

well-being

with

of

them

poorer

another, not only benefits the child in various ways,
but also ensures that the parents have time for their

Among the more disturbing findings, was regarding

self-care routines and also feel secure with where

how teenagers associate their social desirability

their children are spending their time. So what are

based on the “likes” they obtain from social medias.

you waiting for? Reach out to that neighbor right

This eventually creates a severely distorted self-

away!

image, and subsequently affects their self-esteem.
When self-esteem is affected, it often leads to other

2.

Reduce screen-time among kids

severe problems, such as depression, high risk in
suicide and even eating disorders. Besides that,

The topic of “reducing screen time”, might be one

research findings also discovered that when children

that is unpopular among both kids and adults. But

under the age of 5, is exposed to more than two

statistics show a staggering finding based on our

hours of screen time a day, it can make the child

obsession with these devices. For example, the

eight times more likely to meet the criteria for

iPhone was first released in 2017, and just over a

Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder (ADHD). This

decade later a survey by Malaysian Communications

is because most mobile phone games, are fast-

and Multimedia Commission (MCMC), found that

paced with changing colors and patterns while

83.2% of children between the ages of 5 to 17 were

providing quick reinforcements for correct actions.

regular mobile phone users and used them to access

Therefore, it limits their development of sustained

the internet. Their favorite past time in the internet is

attention in menial tasks which does not offer

unsurprisingly

Twitter,

flashing colors that tells them what to do. As they

Instagram, Facebook and YouTube. On average, 7

grow older, they might struggle in focusing in

hours and 38 minutes are spent looking at screens

classes and subsequently affecting their grades,

every day. That’s almost a third of their waking hours

despite having an appropriate IQ level.

glued

to

a

medias

such

glowing

as

screen,

which

unsurprisingly can lead to a variety of health

So what can parents do to combat this problem?

consequences.

Among the easiest ways of handling this problem is
to model a healthy electronics use to their children.

Among the most widely publicized finding on the

Since children learn through examples, the lessons

detrimental effects of screen-time was back in 2017,

taught by their parents,

MENTCOUCH
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being

social

INTERVIEW

can bring a significant impact on their behavior. This

Besides that, routines can also promote new skills

can be done by limiting screen usage during family

and confidence. For instance, having chores at home

time

family

can develop their skills in physical tasks, time

members to interact with one another. In more

management and also develop their sense of

severe cases, a “technology free zone” can also be

responsibility in their surroundings. Furthermore,

established in certain areas of the house, to limit the

certain routine can promote a healthy lifestyle, such

use of screens.

as dedicating time for outdoor activities, brushing

(dining

together),

and

promoting

teeth, eating their medicine periodically and even
reduce the eating that is done outside of designated
Younger children, should utilize screen time as a

eating times. With a wealth of benefits, how exactly

privilege, as opposed to a right. Besides using

does a parent promote routines in their children’s

gadgets for school tasks (homework or online

life’s?

classes), parents could limit the use of screens to
only when the child displays a desirable behavior

To encourage their children to stick with the routine

(finishing the homework). This can teach the child to

of working on their homework for one hour daily,

value the use of gadgets, and can also limit the

parents can begin by incentivizing them with

number of hours spent on it in a day. Finally, parents

rewards after they have completed their tasks. This

can also encourage their children to find a new

can keep them motivated and give them something

hobby. Since children nowadays are too invested in

to look forward to after completing their tasks.

their favorite YouTubers and also their games, that

Parents can also use this time to do work and at the

they overlook all the activities that were once

same time model the behavior to their children.

enjoyed by their parents. This includes discovering

Because when children are told to put down their

the joy of conducting home-science experiments,

gadgets, while their parents are using their own

learning your first magic trick and even learning

gadgets, it affects their sense of trust. Setting up a

different sports. Parents can motivate these interests

time-schedule

by buying them books in those subjects or teaching

technique, as it helps their task organization and

them skills. Parents could also use this time to

eventually transform into a habit in their daily life’s.

improve the relationship with their children.

The time-schedule can then be placed in a common

could

also

become

a

useful

area, accessible to everyone. Finally, a fixed routine

3.

Establish routines for your children

can also promote a greater self-control among the
child. A routine can help teach the child regarding a

Family routines establish how their time is spent at

healthy

balance

of

enjoyable

home, what roles each family member has and what

responsibilities (finishing homework).

task

and

is needed to be done at home. and foster a feeling of
DECEMBER | ISSUE 02

belongingness and togetherness in the family.
Routines or responsibilities can often make the
children feel important in the family,
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4.

Develop a Positive Communication with

your children
Most parents excel at giving simple instructions, warnings or
even sharing facts with their children. But often times what
becomes difficult is when the child tries to express their
feelings, problems in their life’s or simply seeking for advice. It
can be reasonable for parents to become worried, and start to
lecture or even nag at their children. But it often leaves them
feeling further distant from their parents, as they feel they are
not heard nor understood. Instead when the child and their
parents have a strong relationship, it provides numerous
benefits to the development of the child, such as in their
maturity, problem-solving skills, social skills, self-esteem and
even manage this attachment style. Below are some strategies
parents can employ to promote a positive communication with

5.

Practice Stress Management Techniques

Stress is a state of mind and body that affects almost everyone.
It can lead a person to becoming more productive, or it could
even cause adverse physical and psychological problems such
as

sleep

disturbances,

anxiety,

lack

of

appetite,

poor

concentration and even stomach aches. Stress often affects
parents due to the juggling of various tasks and responsibilities
which includes their roles at work, as a spouse and as a parent.
By learning techniques to remain calm and composed, it can
help parents to get through the day and effectively accomplish
their tasks. A technique which successfully helped millions of
people around the globe, is Deep Breathing. This technique
involves rhythmic breathing while the mind is emptied and the
individual focusses only on their inhalation and exhalation
(movement of their chests, the cold inhaled air and the warm

their children.

exhaled air).

The first and most obvious rule in positive communication, is to

Progressive Muscle Relaxation is another breathing technique

listen. This involves using both verbal (“tell me more”) and non-

which combines the contraction and relaxation of body

verbal gestures (nodding and eye-contact). It’s also important

muscles with the inhalation and exhalation of the breathes.

for parents to stop what they are doing, and focus on the child.

Both these techniques are unique in the sense that it can be

Bend down so you reach their eye-level when necessary. Since a

performed in almost any small window of free-time parents

persistent eye-contact tells the child that you are interested and

come across. Next, parents should also find time for self-care.

invested in their story. While listening, it is also important to

It’s easy to get overworked and forget to allocate time for

completely listen, instead of figuring out what to say next. The

yourself, after all finishing the duties of a parent can at times

listener should empathize with how the news affects the child,

feel like a never-ending task. But ignoring self-care routines can

or how much it interests them. This can give the parents an idea

lead to exhaustion. Self-care is a time dedicated for the parents

of what their children are struggling with.

to perform any activities that brings them joy. Which can be in
terms of reaching out to their friends, reading your favorite

Next is to communicate acceptance. Avoid lecturing your child,

book, spending a few minutes of alone time in the shower, or

instead thank them for sharing and reflect with their struggles.

even having a dinner with the spouse on a weekend night.

Tell them what they can do, instead of what they shouldn’t have

These activities besides helping parents to rediscover the joys in

done. Parents often remind their kids of their past mistakes as a

life, can also improve the relationship between the parents.

way of teaching, but it could also back-fire and affect their

Which is an essential first step in creating a healthy family.

confidence in trying something new. For instance, when the
parents feel a need to criticize or comment, the focus should be
on the behavior and what made the parents unhappy,
instead of criticizing the child. Example would be like “you are a
clever person, but what you did here is wrong”. It allows them to
understand their mistakes, without feeling attacked and

DECEMBER | ISSUE 02

subsequently become defensive. Another point to consider is
also that some children grow dependent on the support they
receive. Although it is a great occurrence to have the children
reaching out to their parents, but parents should also keep in
mind to promote autonomy in their children’s actions and not
teach them to always seek out for support.
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10 UNDENIABLE REASONS

YOU
SHOULD BE
DOING
YOGA
By Abby Fico

Yoga means reunion or “to
yoke” in Sanskrit, and is the
practice of trying to find a
blissful harmony between mind,
body, and soul through breath,
meditation, and movement.
This is done by combining
meditation, breathwork, and
physical postures, or asanas.

Yoga was, and is, all about
feeling happy and healthy in the
bodies we currently have. In
fact, the U.K. is one of many
countries that has integrated
yoga therapy into their National
Health Service (NHS) program
to help alleviate symptoms from
non-communicable
diseases
and lessen smaller health
problems that could lead to
bigger (and costly problems) in
the future like low back pain. At
MentCouch, our yoga therapy
aligns with the roots of yoga,
serving as a tool to help you
find balance and relaxation.
Here are just ten of endless
reasons why you should be
doing yoga now:

DECEMBER | ISSUE 02

Thanks to social media and
marketing, we tend to associate
yoga with an elite lifestyle,
expensive
designer
yoga
outfits, thin and flexible women,
capturing the perfect impossible
pretzel pose for instagram, and
somehow feeling zen during it
all. In reality, no one ever
knows old yoga really is. It is
widely believed to be of Indian
origins and over 5,000 years
old, with Maharsh Pantajali
authoring the Yoga Sutras , or
“handbook” of the modern
classical eight-limbed yoga
1,500 years ago.
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a. Yoga is all about focusing on your
breath. Even on the most exhausting
days, laying down with a straight spine
and meditating on your breathing counts
as your daily yoga. If you’re feeling up to
it, you can try
incorporating some of your favorite
pranayama , also known as yogic
breathing patterns.
b. Yoga can also (and usually)
incorporate some movement, so for
days when you feel more active you can
do a more vigorous vinyasa flow, and on
the less energetic days you can enjoy
one or two relaxing asana, such as
viparita karani , or legs up the wall to
release lower back and hamstring
tension.
c. Yoga can fit your mood and energy
level, so it’s easy to commit to a simple
goal of 10 minutes of yoga everyday
and incorporate yoga regularly into your
life.
2. Yoga is both Economical and
Practical.
a. In addition to being an activity you
can commit to with limited time and
energy, yoga is also affordable and
requires limited equipment and space.
All you need to begin is:
● any type of body and a doctor’s
approval
● a little area with enough space to fully
stand and lay down
● any comfortable clothes
● a standard inexpensive yoga mat or
one of these non-slip alternatives: a thin
pad, a rug, a towel, or even a firm bed.

Alternatively, you can enjoy yoga
seated in a stable chair! For the
budget-conscious yogi looking to
deepen their physical practice, bath
towels make great cushions for sore
knees and wrists and makeshift
straps and blocks, too! At MentCouch
we have complimentary mats and
blocks which you are welcome to use
as well!

● Depression Reduction
● Enhanced Sleep Quality
● Higher Energy Levels
● Improved Balance
● Improved Body Awareness
● Improved Bone Density
● Improved Respiratory Function
● Increased Confidence
● Stress Reduction

3. Any age or ability level can
participate.
a. The point of yoga is to find a mind
body and soul connection, and it is
highly adaptable. So if you are in a
wheelchair with limited mobility or you
are an olympic athlete, the common
goal of finding that harmony remains.
Each pose has tons of variations to
explore, and there are definitely a few
that work for your body. Yoga has
proven to benefit elderly practitioners,
kids, and people with different health
conditions.
b. One study observed that senior
citizens who do yoga experience
many health benefits. 4 These health
benefits below are directly quoted
from the study in North Carolina,
U.S.A.:
● Blood Sugar Control
● Chronic Pain Management
● Decreased Fall Risks
DECEMBER | ISSUE 02

1. Yoga doesn’t require much time or
energy.
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a. Yoga isn’t about being able to
touch your toes so much, as what
happens
along the journey to being able to
touch your toes. So in other words,
you really don’t need to be flexible at
all to start yoga, as long as you are
willing to set the ego aside and
explore all of the different possibilities
in yoga that feel the best and are
safest for your body.
b. Yoga is also sometimes used as a
rehabilitation regimen for people with
physical injuries, so you definitely
don’t need to be a pro athlete to enjoy
yoga!
c. You can start yoga at any time
(with a doctor’s approval) and don’t
need to
prepare or train to start. Just wait until
2 hours after you have eaten!
5. Yoga helps physical health.
a. “Yoga h as been used to alleviate
problems associated with high blood
pressure, high cholesterol, migraine
headaches,
asthma,
shallow
breathing, back-aches, constipation,
diabetes,
menopause,
multiple
sclerosis, varicose veins, and many
chronic illnesses. It also has been
studied and approved for its ability to
promote relaxation and reduce
stress.” (Frost)
b. As a side benefit, yoga can also
help tone up the body and build
strength and flexibility!

c. The mindfulness and focus on
the yoga mat transfers into other
areas of our lives, helping control
and maintain better eating habits. 8
d. Yoga is a great tool to aid in
weight management and overall
physical health such as strength
training, flexibility, mobility, balance
and cardio exercise.
6. Yoga has been proven to aid
in good sleep.
a. Yoga has also been scientifically
proven to release additional levels
of melatonin and serotonin, which
work towards improving sleep.
b. Yoga also helps relieve physical
tension in the body, similar to
getting a massage, which makes
sleep just physically feel better.
c. Researches show that the
combination of movement, various
relaxing
breath-work,
and
meditation come together to
promote better sleep, even in
people who have medical sleep
issues like insomnia, sleep apnea
or pain-related sleep issues.
d. Like most specific benefits of
yoga, the different elements of
yoga overlap, creating multiple
benefits for the mind, body, and
soul with short semi-regular
sessions.

7. Yoga helps improve mood,
confidence, and self-esteem
a. Trying our best to be conscious in
our breath and movements during
yoga helps achieve the maximum
benefits from yoga.Yoga is a way to
train ourselves to let go of the ego and
need for competitiveness, by simply
focusing on the breath and learning to
work with the bodies we have, slowly
exploring our range of motion.
b. “Yoga promotes increased γaminobutyric acid (GABA) levels,
thereby having a positive impact on
depression and anxiety.” (Miyairi). In
translation, doing yoga naturally
releases chemicals in your body to
help alleviate depression and anxiety!
c. Yoga naturally helps us reduce
cortisol, which makes our bodies
automatically less stressed and
anxious.
d. A regular yoga practice also helps
us release melatonin, serotonin, and
dopamine. These naturally occurring
chemicals in our bodies act to
regulate our moods! They reduce
anger, help us learn and retain
information, increase metabolism (so
we gain less weight), and reduce
symptoms of anxiety and depression.
8. Yoga promotes good posture
a. This seems at first like such a small
benefit, but it’s actually huge because
good posture helps reduce back pain
and headaches!
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4. You don’t need to be fit or
flexible to start or enjoy yoga.

9. Yoga is a great pain management
tool.
a. Yoga helps to manage physical
pain, especially from long-term
chronic
conditions
such
as
Parkinson’s Disease, menstruation,
pregnancy, and even limb loss.
b. Yoga has been proven to reduce
chronic inflammation as well as
reduce pain in migraines when the
vagus nerve is stimulated. The vagus
nerve runs from the brain all the way
down through the throat and to the
abdomen. The best poses to stimulate
the vagus nerve in yoga are poses
that open up the neck and shoulders,
like matsyasana, or fish pose.
c. Yoga is a great tool for pain
management because it doesn’t
interfere with other medications you
may already be on, and doesn’t
interfere
with
your
cognitive
awareness. (This means that you’re
still sober and safe to drive when you
use yoga as a pain management tool!)
d. Yoga delivers results for pain
management engaging our focus on

syncing breath and movement in a
meditative way, as well as the relief
from physical stretching.
10. Yoga reduces stress and
encourages relaxation
a. Studies have shown that “yoga
practice contains the central ideas
that physical posture and alignment
can influence a person's mood and
self-esteem, and that the mind can
be used to heal the body.” (Longe)
b. This improves happiness as well
as well as job performance and
social relationships. So being less
stressed
out
makes
social
interactions easier and better and
makes you more productive.
c. Feeling relaxed also plays into
getting better sleep!
d. Yoga works to reduce stress
because it helps totally relax our
bodies
both
physically
and
mentally. Yoga assists in pain
management,
physical
health,
appetite, weight loss, sleep, and
overall mood. All of the different
aspects of yoga fit beautifully into
each
area
of
our
lives,
complimenting one another to
result in total relaxation.
11. Bonus: Yoga is good for
pregnancy!
a. The benefits of yoga for nonpregnant
people
translate
wonderfully for prenatal yoga
practitioners!
Yoga
during
pregnancy, with a doctor’s
approval, is evident to have so
many advantages.

b. All of the general health benefits
of yoga apply to expectant parents:
● Strong connection to your body
(and baby!)
● Reduce inflammation
● Manage pain without medication,
especially headaches and
low-back pain
● Develop strategies like certain
breathing, meditations, and poses
to manage the mental and physical
aspects of giving birth
● Restful sleep
●
Improved mood, reduced
depression and anxiety
● Better balance, mobility, and
flexibility
● Greater relaxation
c. It is important to practice prenatal
yoga with an experienced and
qualified yoga therapist, due to the
special variations and precautions
that need tobe taken during
prenatal yoga. Some of these
precautions would be taking care to
not put too much pressure on the
abdomen and allowing for balance.
In summary, as long as your doctor
approves,
there’s
absolutely
nothing holding you back from
starting yoga. It’s a low-cost activity
that is scientifically proven to aid in
overall physical and mental health,
and you don’t need much time,
space, or equipment
to do it! You will gain the blissful
total relaxation benefits from a
regular yoga practice with any type
of body at any fitness level, and it’s
never too late to start!
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b. Straight posture is integral to yoga
while sitting during pranayama
(breathing), meditation, and for
maintaining proper alignment in
various yoga asana (poses).
c. Yoga also helps build core muscles
which makes good posture much
easier to maintain!
d. Straight posture also happens to
lend to the illusion of a more
confident,
thinner,
and
taller
appearance.

5 Tips For

A BETTER, HAPPIER YEAR
BY JUSTIN KUNG SHUN XING

MINDFULNESS

The Movement Control Order has
been a roller coaster ride for all of us.
Some of us may be happy because of
the implementation of “work from
home” option, while others may find it
rather stressful because a lot of
business has gone to a standstill and
are forced to undergo retrenchment
of workers. We do not know when this
pandemic is going to end or efficacy of
the vaccines, however, we have
abundant resources available to live a
better and happier life if we only dare
to look.
Everyone wants to be happy, however,
we are limited by the number of things
we can do due to the Movement
Control Order. Missing the days where
we could sit closely together with
friends while watching a new movie or
while eating your favourite food. Also
the days of traveling to different parts
of the world seems like a dream. So
how could we still be happier this new
year?

Our friends/family members can’t be there for us 24/7,
therefore we need something which can keep our mental
health in check. That is where mindfulness comes in.
Mindfulness means being aware of the current moment.
Often times, especially during this pandemic, we might
think about the mistakes we have done in the past or
about our mental to do list. We might also come out with
random negative thoughts about ourselves due to
unrealistic goals we may have. This can create anxiety
and stress in us. With mindfulness, we bring our attention
to our current selves. Being in the present moment
deflects us from thinking about all those
negative and unpleasant thoughts. Mindfulness not only makes us aware but also help us to be more
productive. Practicing mindfulness might be hard in the beginning as we have a lot to think about in
the busy and hectic world, however, we can try to do some simple breathing exercises or just be fully
present for few minutes a day just to give ourselves a time to reset. A few minutes a day might sound
very short, let me tell you it can do wonders to your mood.

FRIENDS

GRATITUDE
As human beings, we tend to get envious of what others have and we do not. Like having the new
PlayStation 5 or being the smartest in class. We tend to get desirous of the better materialistic thing or
talents others may have. We often times forget about the little things that we have and should be
immensely grateful for. Because nobody lives a perfect life! During this pandemic, I believe all of us are
starting to feel more appreciative of the freedom to travel, the freedom to meet up with friends, the
love from our parents, having food at home. So during this new year, let us learn to be grateful about
the little stuff which we receive. Grateful because you get to eat your favourite chicken rice. Grateful
because it is a sunny day or grateful because you manage to wake up for work. Lets not waste our
precious time focusing on others but instead use our precious time to be thankful for what we have.
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As most of you might guess, being around
friends are one of the things we enjoy
doing. This is because as human beings, we
are born as sociable beings. Studies have
shown that happiness is best experienced
when shared. Sharing happiness, jokes or
even experience with friends is much more
enjoyable as compared to doing them on
own. Friends are amazing, not because we
can only share all those fun and exciting
gossips or stories with them but because
we can also share our hardship and bad
experiences with them to kick us back to
our usual fun self! However, due to the
pandemic, its harder to meet up with
friends. Luckily, in this age of technology,
there
exists
many
communication
platforms which enable us to virtually meet
up with friends. Though it is not as great as
meeting friends face to face, it is still able
to keep us in check and make us happy.

A BETTER, HAPPIER YEAR
BY JUSTIN KUNG SHUN XING

ACCEPTANCE
We tend to make mistakes once in a while. Often times we
get angry when we are affected by someone else’s mistakes.
People who accept that people are not perfect, tend to be
happier than those who are angry at other people’s mistakes.
In psychology, there is something called the 90/10 rule, which
states that only 10% of our life is determined by events while
the other 90% is determined by reaction. Imagine John
scolded a waitress because she had forgotten to add sugar in
his coffee. This will affect both the waitress and John badly as
the waitress would feel unhappy and will attend to other
customers with a sour face, while John might go through the
day being angry, surrounding himself with a bubble of
tension. However, if John accepts that people tend to make
mistakes and just ask the waitress to add sugar in his coffee, the waitress will continue to attend to her other customers as usual and John will not be
surrounded by a negative thoughts. We need to be smart in accessing situations and not reacting impulsively and that is exactly what acceptance is.
We choose the way we want to live our lives through our reactions.
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We cannot turn back time to change our last year’s beginning, however,
we can change and have a happy new beginning in the year 2021.
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BEKERJA DAN BELAJAR DARI RUMAH
CABARAN, KESAN DAN TIP UNTUK
HADAPINYA!
Syahirah Husna binti Rusdi (Kb,Pa)

Penularan virus COVID-19 memberi impak yang sangat besar kepada masyarakat dunia. Malaysia tidak terkecuali
dalam menerima kesan daripada krisis ini apabila ia membawa perubahan yang besar dalam aspek sosial,
perkembangan ekonomi serta perubahan dalam pelaksanaan pendidikan di Malaysia. Perlaksanaan Perintah Kawalan
Pergerakan (PKP) serta ‘Standard Operational Procedure’ (SOP) yang baharu membawa kepada perubahan corak sosial
dalam masyarakat, ekonomi negara yang semakin menurun, dan galakan untuk bekerja dan belajar dari rumah
sepanjang tempoh perintah dilaksanakan. Peluang yang diberikan oleh majikan, serta institusi pendidikan (seperti
sekolah dan universiti) kepada pekerja dan pelajar untuk bekerja dan belajar dari rumah dilihat sebagai satu inisiatif
yang baik dalam menghentikan penularan virus halimunan ini. Pada awal pelaksanaannya, rata-rata pekerja dan pelajar
bersetuju dan melihat ia sebagai peluang untuk bekerja dan belajar dalam suasana yang lebih santai dan kondusif.
Namun corak bekerja dan belajar yang baharu ini memberi satu cabaran yang tersendiri dan boleh memberi kesan
secara psikologikal kepada mereka jika tidak diuruskan dengan efektif.

Cabaran kepada pekerja, pengajar dan pelajar.
Capaian kepada kemudahan internet.
Dalam era teknologi maklumat yang semakin membangun, kemudahan internet banyak membantu dalam pencarian
maklumat dan capaian komunikasi. Dengan pelaksanaan kerja dan belajar dari rumah, kemudahan internet dalah satu
perkara yang wajib untuk anda miliki. Namun, tidak semua orang berpeluang untuk memperoleh capaian kepada
kemudahan internet yang bagus atas pelbagai faktor seperti kewangan dan lokasi. Terdapat pekerja dan pelajar
menghadapi isu kewangan untuk melanggan perkhidmatan internet berkelajuan tinggi dalam memastikan proses kerja
dan pembelajaran berjalan lancar. Bagi pengguna yang berada di luar daripada kawasan pencapaian internet, mereka
berkemungkinan sukar mendapat capaian internet dan capaian yang tidak stabil. Hal ini pastinya akan menyukarkan
mereka.
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Suasana kerja yang tidak kondusif
Bekerja atau belajar, semestinya memerlukan satu persekitaran yang kondusif, aman, bersih, serta jauh dari sebarang
gangguan. Pastinya anda bayangkan sebuah meja pejabat atau belajar yang cukup besar untuk meletak semua peralatan
seperti komputer riba dan dokumen, serta kerusi yang cukup empuk untuk anda duduk sepanjang anda menyelesaikan
kerja atau membuat tugasan. Satu ruangan hanya untuk diri anda! Namun, bagi mereka yang tinggal bersama keluarga,
atau tinggal di rumah sewa bersama beberapa rakan serumah yang lain, mungkin persekitaran yang diimpikan ini sukar
diperolehi. Ada yang terpaksa bekerja dari atas katil, di meja makan, atau menggunakan bantal sebagai gantian kepada
meja, hanya untuk menyelesaikan sesuatu tugasan. Selain itu, bagi ibu bapa yang bekerja dari rumah, mereka juga perlu
bersedia untuk menguruskan anak-anak ketika sedang menghadiri mesyuarat atau mengajar atas talian. Tidak terkecuali
juga para pelajar yang terpaksa menghadiri kelas atas talian sambil membantu ibu bapa menguruskan kedai. Suasana
dan keadaan ini semestinya membawa kepada ketidakselesaan dan seterusnya mengganggu tahap tumpuan mereka.
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Memerlukan disiplin diri yang tinggi
Bekerja atau belajar dari rumah bermakna tiada lagi majikan atau pensyarah dan guru untuk memantau anda secara
langsung. Kini anda mempunyai lebih banyak peluang untuk bekerja mengikut cara anda tersendiri, dan tiada sesiapa
yang akan mengetuk pintu untuk menanyakan progres tugasan yang diberikan. Bagi memastikan tugasan yang
diberikan dapat dihantar sebelum tarikh penghantaran, tahap pengawalan diri dan disiplin diri yang tinggi sangat
diperlukan. Anda perlu mengawal diri dari melakukan sesuatu yang mengganggu progres kerja anda seperti tidur di
siang hari secara berlebihan atau menonton rancangan televisyen kegemaran anda ketika waktu bekerja. Disiplin diri
sangat diperlukan agar anda dapat mengikut jadual kerja dan belajar anda sepenuhnya walaupun ketika anda berada di
rumah. ·
Detachment
Jika anda bekerja di pejabat, atau belajar di institusi pendidikan, anda lebih mudah untuk mengimbangi kehidupan
antara kerja dan peribadi. Selepas seharian anda menghabiskan masa di pejabat dengan semua tekanan dan cabaran,
anda lebih mudah untuk lupakan semua itu sebaik sahaja anda menjejakkan kaki di rumah anda. Tetapi situasi sekarang
mungkin berbeza kerana anda berkemungkinan lebih sukar untuk meletakkan sempadan antara dua kehidupan
tersebut. Anda mungkin akan menghabiskan masa dari 9 pagi hingga 9 malam untuk menyiapkan tugasan yang
diberikan. Tanpa sedar anda tidak memberi peluang kepada diri anda untuk berehat dan tumpuan kepada keluarga
juga mungkin terjejas.

Kesan kepada kesihatan mental
Apabila bercakap mengenai bekerja atau belajar dari rumah, anda pastinya mengharapkan satu pengalaman yang lebih
tenang dan tidak tertekan. Mungkin anda membayangkan pagi anda dimulakan dengan membersihkan diri, memilih
pakaian yang ringkas (mungkin hanya ‘pyjamas’), dan selepas anda bersarapan pagi, anda boleh terus memulakan kerja
tanpa perlu mengharungi kesesakan di jalan raya. Menarik bukan? Namun realitinya, ia tidak semudah disangka.
Malah, corak bekerja dan belajar dari rumah juga boleh membawa kesan yang negatif secara psikologi kepada individu.

Pengasingan (Isolation)
Bekerja atau belajar dari rumah akan menyekat dan melimitasikan pergerakan anda untuk berjumpa dengan rakan
sekerja atau rakan sekelas anda. Jika dahulu anda bersama rakan akan berbual mengenai beban kerja yang terlalu
banyak telah diberikan oleh majikan, atau berkenaan kesukaran menjawab soalan kuiz ketika waktu rehat, kini, anda
mungkin perlu menghadapinya seorang diri. Mungkin tiada sesiapa di samping anda untuk anda luahkan segala
cabaran dan kesusahan sepanjang anda bekerja dan belajar dari rumah. Situasi ini boleh membawa kepada perasaan
sunyi dan jika berterusan akan boleh membawa kepada pengasingan diri dari masyarakat.

Burnout
Bekerja dan belajar dari rumah berkemungkinan besar akan menyebabkan anda bekerja dan belajar lebih daripada
waktu yang sepatutnya. Mungkin ada pekerja yang merasakan mereka perlu untuk bekerja lebih bagi membuktikan
tahap produktiviti mereka kepada majikan. Pelajar juga mengalami nasib yang sama apabila menerima lebih banyak
tugasan dari kebiasaannya kerana mereka tidak perlu ke kelas. Tanpa mereka sedari mereka telah mengabaikan masa
yang seharusnya diperuntukkan bagi kehidupan peribadi mereka. Tugasan dan tekanan yang terlalu tinggi ini boleh
membawa kepada risiko yang tinggi untuk pekerja mengalami simptom ‘burnout’.
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Tekanan (Stress) & Keresahan (Anxiety)
Corak bekerja dan belajar yang baharu ini boleh membawa kepada kerisauan (anxiety) dan tekanan. Mungkin
disebabkan cara bekerja dan belajar yang berbeza, anda berkemungkinan mulai risau jika apa yang anda lakukan adalah
benar atau salah, dan risau jika tahap produktiviti anda tidak mencapai seperti apa yang majikan atau pensyarah
harapkan. Kerisauan yang berpanjangan, ditambah pula dengan tekanan kerana tugasan kerja yang terlalu banyak,
boleh membawa kepada simptom depresi jika tidak dikawal dengan segera.

Tip untuk bekerja dan belajar dari rumah
Dalam kerisauan terhadap penambahan kes yang semakin meningkat, penting untuk anda sentiasa memastikan tahap
kesihatan fizikal dan mental anda dalam keadaan yang sihat! Ini adalah beberapa tip untuk membantu anda menguruskan
kesejahteraan diri walaupun ketika anda sedang bekerja atau belajar dari rumah: ·
Tetapkan jadual untuk bekerja dan belajar
Pastikan anda rangkakan jadual kerja yang fleksibel dan realistik sepanjang waktu bekerja atau belajar. Mungkin anda boleh
selitkan sedikit masa untuk berehat ketika anda bekerja, seperti setiap satu jam bekerja, anda mengambil masa lima minit untuk
berehat atau renggangkan otot. Ini akan membantu anda untuk lebih segar sepanjang anda bekerja dan meningkatkan tahap
fokus anda! ·
Sediakan ruang bekerja atau belajar yang kondusif
Sediakan satu ruang yang anda rasa selesa dan sesuai, serta jauh dari sebarang gangguan yang mungkin akan mengganggu
fokus anda ketika bekerja dan belajar. Elak untuk menggunakan ruang yang sama untuk bekerja atau belajar dengan tempat
untuk anda berehat. Jika tidak, ini mungkin akan menyukarkan anda melupakan perkara berkaitan kerja walaupun ketika anda
ingin tidur. Kualiti tidur mungkin terganggu dan anda tidak mendapat rehat yang mencukupi. ·
Rutin yang mudah
Adalah baik jika anda lakukan satu rutin yang mudah sebagai satu tanda untuk memulakan hari anda. Tidak perlu memilih
rutin yang sukar yang mana anda berkemungkinan tidak dapat lakukannya setiap hari. Cukup sekadar mulakan pagi anda
dengan secawan kopi atau senaman renggangkan otot selama lima minit sebelum anda mulakan kerja anda! ·
Sentiasa berhubung
Jangan jadikan tempoh ini sebagai satu halangan untuk anda terus berhubung dengan rakan anda! Dengan teknologi yang
semakin canggih, anda boleh sahaja bertemu dengan rakan anda secara virtual dan pada masa yang sama masih menjaga
penjarakan sosial. Mungkin anda boleh menonton rancangan kegemaran, atau makan malam secara alam maya bersama-sama
dengan rakan anda. Ini akan membantu anda sentiasa berkomunikasi dan berhubung dengan individu lain bagi mengelakkan
rasa sunyi dan bersendirian. ·
Peruntukan masa untuk berehat
Selepas anda menghabiskan masa hampir lapan jam untuk bekerja, pastikan anda memperuntukan masa untuk berehat.
Luangkan masa dengan melakukan aktiviti yang boleh membantu anda menjadi lebih tenang dan menyeronokkan seperti
melayan kerenah anak-anak, memasak makanan kegemaran, atau sekadar baring sambil membaca novel dan ditemani dengan
secawan susu panas. Cuba untuk tidak langsung memikirkan berkenaan isu kerja dan tumpukan kepada kesihatan psikologi
anda. ·
Bersenam
Bersenam bukan sahaja bagus untuk kesihatan fizikal, malah ia juga memberi manfaat kepada kesihatan mental. Senaman yang
dilakukan tidak semestinya memerlukan anda untuk pergi ke gim atau taman. Cukup sekadar berjalan di kawasan taman
perumahan anda, atau lakukan senaman di dalam kawasan rumah anda seperti lompat bintang dan lompat tali. Pelbagai video
boleh anda rujuk secara atas talian untuk anda pelajari rutin senaman yang sesuai. Senaman adalah salah satu kaedah yang baik
dalam pengurusan tekanan yang efektif.
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Pertukaran kepada corak bekerja dan belajar baharu, yang dilakukan dari rumah, sememangnya memberi cabaran baharu
kepada individu, terutamya kepada mereka yang tidak pernah menyangka akan perubahan ini. Perubahan ini boleh
meningkatkan dan menurunkan pengimbangan antara kerja dan kehidupan peribadi. Pengawalan kendiri dan pengambilan
langkah yang berkesan dalam usaha untuk mengadaptasi kepada situasti ini adalah penting agar anda dapat mengimbangi dua
aspek tersebut dalam kehidupan anda. Selamat bekerja dan belajar tidak kira dari mana anda lakukannya, dan terus menjaga
kesihatan anda. Kita jaga kita.
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New Year's
Resolutions For
Your Mental Health
The New Year is for Resilience, not
Resolutions!
Words By Tanjina Khan

has passed. I think it is a good time to review past
behaviours, decisions, successes, and failures. Reflection
is important so we can learn more about our own self and
effectively plan the next chapters of our lives. Rather than
focusing on one goal or two goals, why not build
resilience year round so that we can achieve as many
goals as we want and not back down. Commitment to
anything is difficult and I personally believe, resilience is
the only thing that would keep us bouncing back and help
to keep all commitments intact. Resilience is what enables
humans to stay positive through life transitions.
It might sound paradoxical, but resilience comes from
being in touch with hardships, not from staying positive all
the time, or from avoiding negative aspects. Many of us
are taught from an early age that we should avoid stress,
and it’s true that stress is a risk factor for mental health

"Resilience comes from
being in touch with
hardships, not from staying
positive all the time"
But exposure to some level of stress provides you with the
necessary challenge to become stronger in the face of
hardship, as long as you learn to cope successfully and
bounce back. If you’re overly avoidant of challenges, when
an unavoidable hardship arises, you won’t have developed
the necessary skills to cope.Understanding the complex,
dynamic nature of resilience is important because it shows
that there is no magic recipe that will make you more
resilient. But some of the best skills that have shown to be
immensely helpful are acceptance, staying connected to
at least one person, growing and thriving after difficult
transitions rather than becoming weak, being mindful and
gratitude.

problems.
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2020 has been a confusing year for most of us and many
of us has come out of it with a lot of learned lessons. We
don’t know what the coming days are going to be like and
while I personally do not believe in making resolutions for
a new calender year, I do like to reflect on the year that

